Park Glen BOD monthly meeting minutes
February 21, 2012
General Session
Meeting began at 6:40pm

Guest Speakers:
 Mr. Coleman from AUMC came to talk about a plan the church has for a Community Garden. This garden
would be located on the south side of the lot. Church would maintain the garden but it would be opened to all
Park Glen residents. All proceeds would be donated to the Community Storehouse. This would be a way all
residents to rent an area for them to garden and grow their produce. City permits need to be obtained for
approval. If approved by BOD and Pak Glen, we would help them by promotion from the Association,
Newsletter and vote from the HOA.


Constable Aldridge gave a brief presentation for his campaign for the City of Fort Worth.

Ted Hargett , Vice President asked Veronica, Property Manager to run the meeting.











January 2012 minutes were reviewed and approved.
Tree program
1. Ben will be requesting trees this week
Easter Event
2. Timeline will be emailed to all volunteers, after February 27 weekly meetings to make sure everything
is on task.
3. April 7, Easter activity will be held rain or shine.
This year because on new state laws CRUD will not be able to participate in the Park Glen area. Will post what
other locations and dates will be available.
Chairs needed for Events
1. Eggstravaganza2. July 4th parade- Mr. Newborn, Officer DeLeon (have high school bands and football players)
3. Movies in the Park4. Concerts in the Park- large stadium needed
5. Turkey Trot6. Holiday Décor Contest-( new verbiage on website to have homeowners nominate and vote for
their favorite decoration)
7. Holiday in the Park- James Hill
Newsletter Committee
1. Ted Hargett ,Vice President suggested to reach out to high school journalism departments to
see if students would like to provide articles for the PG newsletters, all articles need to be
submitted to PMS by the 5th of each month.
ACC
2. Ted Hargett, Vice President, has asked that Veronica Zerpa to create and handle every aspect
of the 1 year violation letters to those homeowners that the ACC violation is due.

Meeting Adjourn 7:40pm

